PAW PALS PET SITTERS Services and Fees

Services Offered
Mid-Day Dog Walks: Give your pal a mid-day potty break or dog walk Monday through Friday.
Provides a needed break if your work and/or commute requires long hours.

Weekend and After-Hours Dog Walks: Give your pal a potty break or dog walk outside of
our regular mid-day hours. Provides a needed break if your work or plans are inconsistent.

Vacation Visits (Non-Overnight): Keep your pets happy in their regular routine eliminating
stress for both you and your pets. We will also take care of minor household tasks.

Bed & Biscuit: Your well-behaved dogs may stay overnight at a Paw Pals pet sitter’s home with
lots of TLC. Dogs are treated as part of the family when they stay with one of our sitters.

House Sitting / Garden Watering: No pets, but you still need your house taken care of while
you are away? We can take care of the minor household tasks that you would usually do.
Wedding or Special Day Pet Care: We will take your pet(s) to and from your wedding or
other event so they can be a part of your big day.
Pet Taxi Service: You don’t have to take off work to get your pet to the vet or the groomer.
We can safely transport your pet there or any other location in our service area.

Go Fetch! - Pet Supply Pick-up: In the event you need food, litter or supplies for your pet and
do not have the time or ability to do it, let us know and we can help.
Medication Administration: Your Paw Pals pet sitter is trained in administering various forms
of medication.

Poopie Patrol: Are you tired of picking up all the dog piles in your back yard? Has your yard
turned into a mine field? We can be of help!

New Client Set-up / Meet & Greet: This is the initial step to obtaining dog walking and pet
sitting services with Paw Pals Pet Sitters. During this visit, we will come to your home and meet
you and all your pets.
Miscellaneous: Last minute bookings and inclement weather policies.
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Mid-Day Dog Walks
Give your pal a mid-day potty break or dog walk between the hours of 10 AM and 4 PM Monday
through Friday. Provides dogs a needed break if your work and/or commute requires long hours.
Mid-Day Walks (M-F)

Potty Break

Standard Visit

Extended Visit

Visit Duration
Pawsome for:

15 minutes
Older or less active
dogs, toy dogs, and
puppies

30 minutes
Typical dogs and
energetic puppies

45 minutes
Dogs requiring more play
time, walking, and attention,
or multiple dog homes

Cost per visit
1 – 2 Dogs
$15.00
$19.00
Extra Dog (each)
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
Includes:
- Walk, playtime, brushing, treats
- Fresh food and water at scheduled visit
- Medications, if required (see medication administration)
- Attention and love as if they were our own!

$24.00
$ 5.00

Weekend and After-Hours Dog Walks
Give your pal a potty break or dog walk scheduled any time of day on weekends, and between the hours
of 6:00 – 9:30 AM or 5:00 – 9:00 PM, Monday through Friday. Provides dogs a needed break if your
work or plans are inconsistent.
Weekend and
AM & PM Visits
Visit Duration
Pawsome for:

Potty Break

Standard Visit

Extended Visit

15 minutes

30 minutes

45 minutes

Older or less active
dogs, toy dogs, and
puppies

Typical dogs and
energetic puppies

Dogs requiring more play
time, walking, and attention,
or multiple dog homes

Cost per visit
1 – 2 Dogs

$20.00

$24.00

Extra Dogs (each)
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
Includes:
- Walk, playtime, brushing, treats
- Fresh food and water at scheduled visit
- Medications, if required (see medication administration)
- Attention and love as if they were our own!
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Vacation Visits (Non-Overnight)
Keep your pets happy in their regular routine. Professional, guaranteed care for when you travel,
eliminating stress for both you and your pets. We will take care of your pets and take care of minor
household tasks while you are away, such as bringing in papers and mail, alternating lights,
opening/closing blinds, watering plants. (Excessive plant watering may incur an additional charge. See
House Sitting/Garden Watering Services)
Please note, for the well-being of your pets, dogs require at least 3 visits per day, and cats require at
least 1 visit every 24 hours. Visit durations may be mixed. Homes with both dogs and cats will usually
be charged only the dog visit rate. Homes with only small critters and birds (rabbits, guinea pigs, birds,
and fish) will usually be charged the kitty visit rate. Otherwise these pets can usually be cared for at no
additional charge at the dog or kitty rate.
Dog / Dog & Cat Visits

Standard Visit

Extended Visit

Visit Duration
Pawsome for:

30 minutes
Typical dogs and
energetic puppies; may
have 1-2 cats as well.
(Usually 3-5 visits daily)

Deluxe Visit

45 minutes
Dogs requiring more play
time, walking, and
attention, or multiple
dog and cat homes
(Usually 3-5 visits daily)
Cost per visit

1 - 2 Dogs
$23.00
$32.00
Extra Dogs (each)
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
Includes:
- Walk, playtime, brushing, treats
- Fresh food and water at scheduled visit
- Clean litter box
- Medications, if required (see medication administration)
- Attention and love as if they were our own!
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The Cat’s Meow – for cat only homes
Kitty Visits
Visit Duration
Purrfect for:

Express Visit
15 minutes
When your 1-2 cats
just need a quick
check and a pat for
reassurance while
you’re away. (1-3
visits daily)

Standard Visit
30 minutes
When your 1-2
mature, less active
cats need some
love and attention.
(1-3 visits daily)

Extended Visit
45 minutes
When your 1-4
younger, more active
cats need some extra
playtime, and love
and attention. (1-3
visits daily)

Cost per visit
$18.00
$23.00
$32.00
Includes:
- Playtime, brushing, treats
- Fresh food and water at scheduled visit
- Clean litter box
- Medications, if required (see medication administration)
- Attention and love as if they were our own!

Deluxe Visit
60 minutes
When you have multiple
cats in your home. We
give extra playtime for
the younger cats and
tender love and
attention to the older
ones. (1-3 visits daily)
$40.00

Overnight Pet & House Sitting
A Paw Pals pet sitter will stay with your pets overnight. Overnight stays are for 12 hours with arrival
times between 7-10 PM. Included is a 30 min. walk for your dogs in the evening and in the morning.
Additional mid-day visits may be scheduled as needed.
Note: Subject to sitter availability.
Cost: $80.00 per night for 1-2 dogs. Each additional dog $10.00 per night
Pet Sitting Includes:
Walks, playtime, brushing, treats
Fresh food and water at scheduled visit
Clean litter box
Medications, if required (see medication
administration)
Attention and love as if they were our
own!

House Sitting Includes:
Bringing in papers, mail, and packages
Watering house plants
Opening/Closing blinds
Alternating lights
Taking out/Bringing in trash and
recycling

Bed & Biscuit
Your well-behaved dogs may stay overnight at a Paw Pals pet sitter’s home. Stays are for 24 hours, and
include three walks a day, feeding, a comfy bed, and lots of TLC. Dogs are treated as part of the family
when they stay with one of our sitters. Additional fees may be assessed if the sitter picks up or drops off
your pets. (See Pet Taxi Service)
Note: Subject to sitter availability, and guest dogs must be social, friendly, housetrained, and be
current on their shots and flea and tick medication.
Cost: $75.00 per 24 hour period for 1 dog. Each additional dog $25.00 per 24-hour period
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House Sitting / Garden Watering
No pets, but you still need your house taken care of while you are away? We can visit your home once
or twice a day to take care of the minor household tasks that you would usually do. Your home is made
more secure by crime-deterring measures taken by your pet sitter, including:

Bringing in papers, mail, and packages
Watering house plants
Feeding fish and refilling bird feeders
Opening/Closing blinds
Alternating lights
Taking out/Bringing in trash and recycling
Cost: $20 per day/per visit
Garden Watering
Garden watering can be added onto either House Sitting or Pet Sitting visits.
Cost: $8.00 for each 15 minutes

Wedding or Special Day Pet Care
We will take your pet(s) to and from your wedding ceremony so they can be a part of your big day
(whether you want to include them in photos, have them walk down the aisle with you, or just be
present at your special event). Services include car ride to and from the wedding, accident clean-up,
general pet care, and special requests. Services are available by appointment only. See Pet Taxi Service
for cost estimate.

Pet Taxi Service
Paw Pals Pet Taxi service helps you to better manage your time and life, and gives you one less thing to
worry about. You don't have to take off work to get your pet to the vet or the groomer, or any other
location in our service area. We can safely transport your pet to the vet or groomer. We can stay with
your pet throughout their vet visit to give them reassurance and loving attention. For these visits we
require you to make payment arrangements with your vet or groomer prior to our arrival, and we
require that you be reachable for any decision-making. The Pet Taxi charge is available by appointment,
and includes up to 2 pets.
Calculate your Cost Estimate:
 Go to Google maps: Driving directions to get the route distance
 Multiply the distance by $3.00
 Add $5.00 for Drop-off and/or Pick-up charge
 Add $15 per half hour waiting time (You do not pay both a Drop-off and Pick-up charge if we wait.)
 Add $10 each for over 2 pets
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Go Fetch! - Pet Supply Pick-up
In the event you need food, litter or supplies for your pet and do not have the time or ability to do it, let
us know and we can help. Note: We will shop at a nearby pet supply store. If a particular specialty
store is requested, depending on the distance, additional costs may be incurred.
Cost: $20 plus amount of receipt

Medication Administration
Your Paw Pals pet sitter is trained in administering various forms of medication. Most of the time pets
will take the medication willingly or with slight coaxing, as in with a treat or hidden in food. If that is the
case, there will be no additional fee charged. Some medications, however, require more expertise and
therefore an additional charge.
Cost:
Topical - $0
Oral in food - $0
Oral without food - $3.00 (waived if easy)
Injections - $5.00
Subcutaneous Fluids - $10

Poopie Patrol
Are you tired of picking up all the dog piles in your back yard? Has your yard turned into a mine field?
Whether it’s from your own dogs, or whether someone else’s dog has left the surprise behind for you to
find, hopefully before you step in it, we can be of help. When the snow melts and you have a yard full of
dog poo, our spring cleaning service is worth every penny!
Available by appointment, either as an add-on to your regular pet sitting or dog walking visit, or as a
stand-alone visit.
Stand-alone Cost:
$15.00 for the first 15 minutes
$8.00 for each additional 15 minutes

Add-on Cost:
$8.00 for each 15 minutes
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New Client Setup/Meet & Greet
This is the initial step to obtaining dog walking and pet sitting services with Paw Pals Pet Sitters. During
this visit, we will come to your home and meet you and all your pets. We will analyze your pet’s
behavior and temperament to ensure they are good candidates for pet sitting or dog walking, and we
will discuss your pet sitting needs. It is also an opportunity for you to show us your pet’s routine, and
for us to complete all the paperwork and go over our policies. There is no obligation to obtain services
as a result of this visit.
Cost: $25.00

(This fee will be waived if Paw Pals determines that your pet(s) will not be a good
candidate for our services.)

Note: For existing clients, who add a new pet to their family and wish for their pet sitter to meet them
and the pet before services begin, there will be a $15.00 visit fee.

Holiday Schedule
Paw Pals Pet Sitting recognizes the following holidays:
2016

2017

Extra Fee/visit

Max/holiday

New Year’s Day

Jan 1

Jan 1

$10.00

$25.00

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

Jan. 18

Jan 16

$ 5.00

$15.00

Presidents’ Day

Feb 15

Feb 20

$ 5.00

$15.00

Easter Weekend

April 25-27

April 14-16

$10.00

$50.00

Memorial Day Weekend

May 28-29

May 27-29

$10.00

$50.00

Fourth of July Weekend

July 2-4

July 4

$10.00

$50.00

Labor Day Weekend

Sept 3-5

Sept 2-4

$10.00

$50.00

Columbus Day

Oct 10

Oct 9

$ 5.00

$15.00

Veterans’ Day

Nov 11

Nov 10

$ 5.00

$15.00

Thanksgiving Weekend

Nov 24 – 27

Nov 23-26

$10.00

$50.00

Christmas Week

Dec 20-26

Dec 21-27

$10.00

$50.00

New Year’s Eve

Dec 31

Dec 31

$10.00

$25.00

Miscellaneous Charges
Last Minute Bookings:
When booking services with less than 24 hours’ notice, a $10.00 visit surcharge may apply.
Inclement Weather:
During severe inclement weather, a $10.00 weather surcharge may apply. This will generally coincide
with the Federal Government shutting down, or Fairfax County Schools being closed.
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